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* % 3

Anyway the American Public

knows that Mr. Hughes ‘takes a

~ good photograph.”
* k k *k

The Germans are able to get on
the bases at Vedun, but they can
pot score by sacrifices.

* %* %x *

Theodore Roosevelt and the Ger-

man-American Alliance supporting

the partisan observer.
* $$ 5s

"A king can do no wrong, and a

Democratic president can do no
ight in republican eyes.

* % * =

Though having but small faith in

progressives, the republicans

dently desire their works.
* * % %

Uncle Sam wants a navy that can

be heard when it barks, and can

bite as well when it barks.
3% 8

PL icathing, tne small boy plunges

gayly into the inviting lake.
Ee

Wilson extravagance has produced

a fine surplus of nearly $79,000,|

000 in the federal treasury.
$$ 5s

to Mexico City, the trail having |

been blazed for them in 1848.
* % % 3%

Carranza besides being entangled

in his own whiskers appears to be

stupefied by his own verbosity.
® 5% 3

Preparedness also includes not

forgetting one’s tooth brush on

leaving for the summer vacation.
tee

More cooks are needed for the

army. And, by the same token,

more cooks are needed for the

bomes.
 & 5 9

WillMr. Hughes dare to make

an issue of the Tederal reserve

Bank law, or the rural credit bill
just passed?

$s se

All the girls expect their soldier
sweethearts to send them back each
a silver sombrero and a wad of raw
chewing gum.

%* * % =

Carranza is entitled to a measure
of gratitude from this country for
eompelling it to lick its army into

some sort of shape.

* $s

Like Davy Crockett’s coom, Car-
ranza came down, but there is no

assurance that he will not climb up |
again unless he is tied.

sees

Cuba, Porto Rico, the Phillip- |

pines and now Mexico, some one is
always leaving some foundling on
Uncle Sam’s doorstep.

* $

The political bosses can fool some
of the people most of the time but
hey can fool Theodore Roosevelt

ly all the time.
* % % ®

Former President Taft will sup-
ort Charles E. Hughes for Presi-

mt. Perhaps he can deliver the

g of Utah and Vermont.
tess

Possibly Mexico thinks it gave so
any concessions to American cor- |

tions that it has none for the
Government.

* ® $*

imerican

- However, there is no need to
ppose that progressivism will dis-

pear entirely from polities with
dissolution of the moose party.

sess

. Mr. Hughes dictated to his Steno- |
Traher between strokes on the golf

E the other day. He must be |
for the votes of the effi-

experts. !

| temporarily from his garb |

American soldiers know the way |

| Ph. D. of

| Hinkle and Rev.

| relating to the

  

Rev. Joseph D. Krout and family

have started on a month’s vacation

by automobile. The first place
visited was Stone Church, Northam-

pton county.

At a regular meeting of the mem-

bers of the Company held last

week in the new fire house, the fol-

lowing were elected as foremen of

the Company: Ralph Shireman,

chief; James Keller, of ladders;

John Henderson, of hose, and C.

Forrey, George Sload and George

Drace, as assistants.

The Hook and

under construction at the present

time by Sload Brothers and will be
completed in the very near future.

hold a festival to raise this money.

19 in the

The

August

Hall.

urday evening,

Maytown Band

mittee

i festival are Ralph Shireman, John

Henderson, George

Charles Straley and Geo. Sload.

Preceding the festival, the Com-

pany will hold a street parade in

| which will be seen the fire pump,

{ hook and ladder wagon equip-

nt. All members of the Company

are urgcod to be in lin, Citizens

and will furn ir

snd and at the fe
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schools of

Wednesd

Park

 

in the Maytown

a. m. 0 convey the

 

   

   

  

 

1CKS,

Irvintcner,

 

consist of contests,

bear race, three- such as shot put,

legged race, married

nut scramble,

 
men race, pea-

watermelon eating

contest, bottle tug, apple eating

contest, and peanut race. The

other program will be given in the

pavilion and will consist of music,

recitations, readings and singing.

| As has been the custom for a num-

| ber of years the friends of the
| schools, both in the town and com-

munity, as well as in the surround-

ing country are invited to the park

{ for the day.

Rev. Prof. William J. Hinkle,

Auburn, N. Y., and Rev.

John Bear Stoudt, of Northampton,

Pa., spent a few days with Rev.

and Mrs. William J. Lo Dr.

Stoudt occupied

the pein on Saturday in the May-
town Reformed church. Dr. Hinkle,

who is considered the greatest

we.

| authority on early church history in

| this country, visited this section for

the purpose of seeking historical

data relating to the Donegal Re-

formed church which was founded

 

in 1749 and located near Milton

Grove The Maytown Reformed

church and Blaser’s Reformed

church, now Christ Reformed

church, of Elizabethtown, are the

outgrowth of this old Donegal

church. The trip to Milton Grove

{ was made in automobile by John

{ Mumma, Rev. N. J. Miller, Rev.

William J. Lowe, Dr. William J.

Hinkle and Rev. John B. Stoudt.

The data which is being gathered

Reformed churches

{ founded prior te 1750 will soon be

published by Revs. Hinkle and]

Stoudt under the 4itle, “The Life

land Letters of Rev. John Philip |
Boehme.”

    

Ladder wagon is

It was found that a small balance

remains unpaid on the equipment

and house and it was decided to

The date set for the festival is Sat-

com-
appointed to arrange for the

Huntzinger,

Ray-

William

| Mexico way.
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ROWENNA
|
l

|

Miss Mary Shenk spent poster)

afternoon at Lancaster.

Miss Jane Kauffman of Mount

Joy, visited at H. Glatfelter’s. |

Miss Grace Davis, of Middletown,|

visited her mother last Sunday.

Miss Iva B. Albright spent]

Thursday of last week in Philadel: |

plia. i

Miss Anna M. Engle, of Abilene,|

Kansas, visited Mary and Martha|

Shank. |

Mr. Irwin Glatfelter, of Philadel- |
phia, spent a recent Sunday with|

his parents.

Miss Ella W. Glatfelter returned |

from a visit to Philadelphia, Ocean |
and Reading.

lisses Mae and Mabel Hoover, of

urg, spent Sunday with Miss

Ke uffman.

Gish and son, John

nt Joy, spent a day

1 Hoffman.

  

    

    

  n attendededtheaid
which was held

Roy Lindemuth, of May-

town, spent some time with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christian |

Leese, at Wild Cat. |

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lane and fam-
ily, of Philadelphia, are spending |

their vacation with the former’s|

parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lane. |

Mr. H. K. Mellinger purchased a |
Ford machine which will enable |

him to get over the country more |
rapidly than heretofore. He is our |
implement dealer.

Amos Shank and family motored|
to New Cumberland on Sunday and|
visited Joseph Weatherby and fam- |
ily and Harry

at Harrisburg.

iel Albright and family, Mrs. Eli |
Stoner and family and sister, Mrs.|
Krum of New York, autoed to Her- |
shey on Sunday.

Mr. Eli Stoner and family, Nor- |
man Stoner and family, Mr. Samuel |
Bostic and family and Mrs. Krum|
and son enjoyed an outing on the |
beautiful hills near Wild Cat last |
week.

—Oe in powder form. Take
{and add water and you have your |
| liquid giass of an improved form!
| that cannot thicken or evaporate. A

Do You Know That
The hand that carries food to the

mouth can also carry disease germs? |
Health first is the highest form

of safety first?

Tuberculosis and poverty go hand
in hand?

The U. S. Public Health Service
will send a booklet on flies and di-

 

$12.50 Suits $8.98

| ELECTRIC TIRE PUMP AT YOUR Smoked Bloaters ....

y Sheesley and all Pa E

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fackler, Dar-| D 0g

| eggs for next winter at
| prices. Ask for

PRE-INVENTORY SA LE
 

> All Straw Hats at 75c.

It is our custom, twice a year, to mark ourA of CLOTHING,
SHOES, HATS and FURNISHINGS at such wonderfully low prices,

so as to make them move more rapidly and give us more room for

the large display of FALL Merchandise which will soon arrive.
August is the hottest month of the summer and you want to be

special bargains here for your

Each
 

SPECIAL-17 Pairs of Black and Tan Oxfords
Were $4.00 Now $2.50
 

4. E. SCHROL Editor & Pro'r, Fire Company Met—Big Union Pic. X

\ sn nic at Chickies Today—Historians 3

WUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEAR| Collect Data—Personals. WN
Six Months. ........ 50 Cents grid : Hath Vou No
Three Months 26 Cents Miss Emily Roath visited in York. 3

Crore George Huntzinger is visiting in|Single Copies........ 2 Cents | Trop intzinger 1s visiting a

ple’ Corin... . FREE Miss Edna Frank spent a few Nn

Entered at the post office at Mount days in York. toe N

Joy as second-class mail matter. | Mrs. Anna H. Mackl s visiting Nn
All correspondents must have thelr | friends in Lancaster AY

sommunications reach this office not | Rev. W. Hardi y udubon, N AY

later than Monday. Telephone news| . site Soe

of importance between that time and | “+ * LA BY Sl 3

12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan- Mrs. M. C. Man ant a fev AY

ges for advertisments must positive days in Highspir $ 11

ly reach this office not later than .. EN
Monday night. New advertisments Tos B : lle ay

Inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday 5, 2 m yg
night. Advertising rates on applica

|

I 1 ; at

thon. 1 at

) LIZ1S re,

EDITORIALS is \ H
AY

S——— 1

On his bending knees a man may id

find baggy trousers. rs. x i

i d judgmentMr. Hughes is for the colonel, Miss Grace l a goo ju gmen °

thus making it mutual rs g 16 ) en ay

LE days at Mt. Gretn

Congress plans to make muni- {allie y of ter, sy

tions of war furnish the sinews of 1 f S th Mi rs.

War. { rge H. Glattacker a

* x4 Mrs. Willian J.. Lo nd son %X

In Republican politics the Old David are visiting friends and ela- af

Guard may surrender but it never in A 1 Schuylkill ay
dies. Haven. Sy

® % x Carl B. Minnich, of Mont Alto

Mr. Roosevelt has nominated Mr. | Forestry School, is spending his WN
Hughes as the progressive party’s | vacation with his parents, Mr. and

eandidate. | Mrs. J. B. Minnich.
sees Mrs. R. S. Magee, of Harrisburg,

We warn the national Guard | returned home after spending the

lads against the red-headed widows | past two weeks with her mother,

of Texas. { Mrs. A. L. Nicks. 5

ip ed Miss Mary Henderson and Mrs. $ | 0 00 Suits $6 0h

Leading the Retrogressives are Carlton Terry, of Harrisburg, spent ’ u
Perkins, Finn, Roosevelt and Hiram Thursday in town visiting Mr. and

Mrs. John Henderson.

$15.00 Suits $10.98
$18.00 Suits $13.98

Boys Suits at Reduced Prices in a Variety of Models

$22.50 S
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RED Extra Extra
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ARRIVED
A New Stock

of

AJAX:
TIRES
Guaranteed

in writing

5000 MILES

    
        THE COST OF A
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> Sold by i in the Hartford Fire Insurance Co,
> I———

> 3
> Barr S (arage | is small compareq with the
> “kcouias v5 | you caused by hail without one.
1 MOUNT JOY, PA. Call at our office or telephone and
> let us call and explain the benefits

IDAAAAAA AAAAALAAA\AAAAAAD] (of this insurance to you,

STORAGE BATTERIES aid
RECHARGED Boniv: G-- Cavnagie

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT fnenry @. varpenter
Manager of the Chas. H. Zeller

Insurance Agency.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

BELL TELZEPHCUNE NT. JOY, PA. |

FOR SALE

| Bananas, per dos.
| Pineapples ....

op. | Also choice groceries of all kinds|
| at a reduced price. I will mention a
| few things:

VULCANIZING

CABINGE AND TUBES

ALL KINDS OF

BACHINE TURNING

ENGINES REPAIRED

 

ELECTRIC MOTORS
OVERHAULED

  

vere 8 for 106! vate Dining Room for Ladies.

SERVICE {Sardines .....ceeeee. 6 boxes for 30c _
Peas .......... ceeserisicececeal, 0 J. VV. MoGinnis |

SUPPLIES AT THE RIGHT PEAS .iivvveecennnscssienees CaN, 90] PROPRIETOR
| Corn, the best .......

| Salmon, 10c, now .

Pretzels, 136, NOW. ...cieecssonss

Longhorne Cheese, 26¢ ....now |

Not less than 1 1b. at the price.

Honey Crisps von eibebE

Provide yourself with good fresh Sunny Monday Soap |ceneee
moderate | Fels Naphtha Soap .......

PRICES

————

W. D. EASTON
MOUNT JOY, PA

| OPPOSITE SCHOOL HOUSE. TRO
LEY STOPS AT THE DOOR

Goudy’s

Egg Preserver
it home
 

 

loss to foi

tenses ORD, Sc

15¢ pack will preserve tem dosen

eggs, a 25c pack twenty dosen. For |

sale at

Chandler’s
 

sease, gratis to all applicants? DRUG STORE
Physical fitness is preparednessstist disegoe? MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
Pneumonia is a i pr os=arte“aw communicable | "gg. VOGLE, AUCTIONEER
Cockroaches may carry disease? FLORIN, PA.
 eeI Eemrs Prompt attention given to calling

As a border, the Rio Grande is|all kinds of real estate and persens |
{ neither wide nor deep enough, but | property sales. Satisfaction guarss
it is the best border we have down teed or no charges. Give me a tris

| Drop me a card oetliéliyr. | West Main 8t.,

YOUR NEXT:

   ~|

Williams-The Barber
Agent for Manhattan Laundry

 

)

0 J>    RLPA

POPULARMECHANICS
MAGAZINE

300 ARTICLES - 300 ILLUSTRATIONS)
KEEP informed of Ais World’s Progrress in]

Techar tion. For
ta pals

     

Written SoYouCan UnderstandIt
Che Shop Notes  Depar 

$20.00 Suits $15.48

MOUNT JOY_
PENNA.

 

  

uits $16.98
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Tas

Near Ae SCHU0I DUES ARE ID ar
ways in the market for

‘Rags, Paper, Rubber, Iron,
 

 

Brass, Metals, Etc.

Highest Cash Prices Paid
We make a liberal allowanee fer

| everything delivered ty eur ware
aouse.

Keystone Rag Co.
P. 0. Box $21

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

mar3s-Smos.

 

 

cGLNNIS
East Main street

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Restaurant and Lunch Bar|
OYSTERS IN ANY STYLE

CLAME IN ANY STYLE

DEVIL CRABS

TURTLE SOUPS

in facet everything in seasom. Pri

Manufactured by

The House ef Quality
COLUMBIA, PA.

 

We Are Always Prepared to Serve

Pure Spring Water

ICR
IN ANY QUANTITY at very

Moderate Charges

Dom’t fail to see wus before
piacing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Mount Joy, Pr 50000000000000000000000008 | Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

    
    

  

 

Take Notice!
The Undersigned Inform the Publis

that they are prepared to de

|
Practical Horse Shoeing

| At Jno, Bombach’s Stand, Mt. Jey
 ptetal attention given to ali werls
|All diseases of the feet promptly at

tended to. Your Work golicited

" BOMBACH SHANK
| Giemeral Blacksmiths and Horse-Shoers

MOUNT JOY, PENNA,

 

JOHN M MILLER

and

‘= HENRY H. KOSER
_

|

| Surveyors & Conveyancers

 

LANDISVILLE, PA,

Special attention given to assigh
ing Heirs, Executors and Adminis
trators in settling of estates.

Fire Insurance placed in the Peam
Mutual and Stock Companies. Bel
phone, Landisville Exchange,

Get the people’s paper—TheBulletinBulletin

     

      

  

      

  

 

    
    
    
  
  

  
  

        

  

  
  
  
  
    

       

      

 

    

   
     
  
        
   
  

 

  
  

 

   

   
   

   
     

       

 

  

 

  


